
Relap Center 

The purpose of the RELAP CENTER is to make it convenient to collect all tools needing relap; 
and make it simple to send tools needing relap to Chardon Tool. 

Chardon Tool will relap all manufacturers’ tools. 

Here is how it works… 

 The machine operators simply drop the tools needing 
relap in the box located on the top rack of the relap 
center.  This assures that all tools needing relap are in 
one location (instead of: on tables, desks, at the 
machines, in tool boxes, etc.).

 The relap center provides tape and packaging materials.

 When there are 10-15 tools in the box (or whatever 
number is convenient for you), add some packing 
materials, tape the box, and hand it to your shipping 
department.  The box already contains a pre-paid 
shipping label.

 Additional pre-labeled boxes are provided with the relap
center

 Once a box has been taped and given to the shipping
department, grab a new box from the relap center, tape
the bottom, and place the box on the top rack of the relap
center.

 You are now ready to collect additional tools needing
relap.

 When you need additional boxes and packing materials,
please call the number shown on the sign (located on the
side of the rack); and we will send the shipping/packaging
materials to you.

 The relap center measures 12” x 12" x 24” high.

Our process- When the package is received at Chardon Tool, we will inventory the contents 
and send you an email with the inventory and total cost.  At this time, we will request that you 
send a purchase order to Laurie Burns, Customer Service. (You can also issue a blanket 
purchase order for a specified period; and we will process the orders against the blanket order) 

CONVENIENT and SIMPLE !!! 

Can we send a RELAP CENTER to you? 


